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Rev. Willard W. Strahl

State Teachers College, Moorhead, Minn.

Friday, May 29, 1953

Facuity Members Approved for
Sabbatical Leave;Three Return

KEY. WILLIAM J. DURKIN

Strahl,Smith to Address
Graduating MS Seniors
The Rev. Willard W. Strahl, pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church in
Fargo, will present the baccalaureate
sermon at Moorhead State Teachers
College Sunday, May 31. The service
will be held at 8 p.m. in Weld audi
torium. The Rev. Frederick S. Resch,
pastor of St. John's the Divine Episco-

Activities are set at 10 a.m. in Weld
auditorium.
Bachelor of science, bachelor of
arts, associate in education, and as
sociate in arts degrees will be confer
red by Oscar B. Rusness, resident
director of the Minnesota State Teach
ers College Board.
President O. W. Snarr will intro
duce the speakers and announce
special awards. Candidates for associ
ate degrees will be presented by Delsie
Holmquist, director of lower divisions
at the college. Dr. Byron D. Murray,
director of upper divisions, will pre
sent candidates for the bachelor's de
grees.

T. V. Smith
Rev. Resch
pal Church in Moorhead, will give the
invocation and benediction.
The title of Rev. Strahl's sermon
will be "Faith and Truth", and his
scripture selection John8: 31-32. Rev.
Strahl came to Fargo in 1951 from
a pastorate at Marinette, Wis. He
previously held pastorates in Greeley,
Col., and Minot, N. D. He is a grad
uate of the College of Wooster, at
Wooster, Ohio, and McCormick Theo
logical Seminary in Chicago. Rev.
Strahl has done graduate study at the
University of Berlin in Germany and
at Cornell University under fellow
ships. He was an instructor in phil
osophy at Princeton University for
two years.
President O. W. Snarr will intro
duce the speaker at the service. A
deans' coffee hour will be held in
Ingleside Lounge for graduates, par
ents, and faculty members following
the program.
Professor T. V. Smith of Syracuse
University, Syracuse, N. Y., will give
the main address at commencement
activities at Moorhead State Teachers
College, June 5. His topic will be
"The Surplusage of Value'.
Professor Smith has a national rep
utation as a speaker. He is the author
of numerous books, has served in the
state legislature of Illinois, and in the
United States Congress as a repres
entative from Illinois. Formerly, he
was a professor of philosophy at the
University of Chicago.
Rev. Fr. William J. Durkin of the
Fargo Diocese of the Roman CathoIci Church will give the invocation
and benediction at the exercises which
will graduate 146 MSTC students.

ALLAN ERICKSON
. . . .speech instructor

DOROTHY JOHNSON
. .. .history instructor

MARLOWE WEGNER
. . . .industrial arts instructor

Sabbatical leaves have been ap
proved for Allen Erickson, division of
language and literature; Miss Dorothy
Johnson, division of social studies; and

Marlowe Wegner, department of in
dustrial arts. These leaves are subject
to approval by the state teachers col
lege board which is largely a matter
ot formality, according to Dr. Snarr.
Erickson plans to go to the Univers
ity of Oregon to work on his degree.
Miss Johnson and Wegner have
made no definite plans as yet.
Three faculty members who are
now on leave of absense will be re
turning to MS next fall.
Nels Johnson, art instructor, is re
turning from leave of absence to teach
during the second summer session. He
has been attending the Pennsylvania

State college for work on his doctor's
degree.
Otto Ursin, department of indus
trial arts, resumes teaching at MSTC
this fall. He has been on leave of
absence at Columbia University and
the University of Missouri.

1953 'Dragon7 Will Be
Distributed Next Week
The 1953 Dragon will be distri
buted to the student body early next
week.
The 112-page book is dedicated to
the memory of the late Samuel Bridg
es, former head of the social studies
department, who died last fall.
Honored also are the Outstanding
Seniors who were selected in an
election sponsored by the Dragon. Re
cognized by the members of the
sophomore, junior, and senior classes
are; Delores Anderson, Ralph Crews,
Mac Dahl, George Easter, Orville
Gran, Carl Hedstrom, Bill Ihlenfeldt,
Joyce Jones, Keith Olson, and Duane
Scribner.
The annual publication, which was
edited by Arland Brusven, will fea
ture a note of informality. The in
dividual pictures of juniors, sopho
mores, and juniors of past years have
been replaced by informal group
photos; and included in the senior
section are informal pictures of sen
iors who were honored in "Who's
Who" and Outstanding Seniors.
Full page silhouettes, taken by
Charles Olson, make up the opening
section and the division pages.
Script and headlines were written
by Shereen Erickson, associate editor;
and the pictures were sorted and
glued by Edna Mae Olson, class

editor, and Lois Roseen, organizational
editor.
The photography was done by Ar
land Brusven and Charles Olson with
Karl Dyre and Verne Pladson assist
ing in the "dark room."
Kenneth Garland, business man
ager, was assisted by Loren Bakken,
Dwaine Udseth, Darrell Schuetze,
and Phillmer Tenney in the sale of
advertising to Fargo-Moorhead mer
chants.
In addition to advertising, the year
book is financed by an appropriation
from the student activity fund.
Students who have been in at
tendance all three quarters will re
ceive their copy free of additional
charge. Students who have been at
MSTC only two quarters during the
past year will be assessed an addition
al $1.50 fee, and a $3.00 charge will
be made to students who have been
in (attendance only one quarter.
Students are urged to watch the
main bulletin board for an announce
ment of the hours when the book will
be distributed in the publications of
fice.

Miss Maude Wenck of the music
department is returning from her
studies at Columbia' University to
teach during the first summer session.
Interviews with resigning faculty
members, Arthur Adelberg, and Dr.
J. J. Valenti, appear on page 3 of
this issue.

First Summer Session
Classes Begin June 9
Final registration for the first ses
sion of summer school will be held
Monday, June 8. Classes will begin
Tuesday morning, June 9.
MSTC will offer courses on the
graduate level for the first time this
summer in addition to the usual un
dergraduate program.
Special attractions, beginning June
1, will highlight the summer program.
A teachers guidance institute will
be conducted June 1 through 6 with
Mr. Ray Sorenson, MSTC placement
director, acting as coordinator.
Audio-visual instructional materials
institute will be given June 1 through
6 also, with Mr. Harold Addicott serv
ing as coordinator.
A conference on an inventory of
spiritual and moral resources has been
scheduled for Monday, June 8. In
cluded in this conference will be an
address by Professor T. V. Smith, phil
osopher and educator from the Uni
versity of Syracuse, Syracuse, N. Y.
A workshop on moral and spiritual
values, which will deal with the role
of the public school in achieving
moral and spiritual objectives, will be
offered June 8 through 18. Dr. G. D.

Robbins, director of the professional
divisions will be coordinator and other
members of the MSTC faculty will
participate in the workshop.
Recitals by two pianists, Robert
Pritchard and Percy Grainer, and a
harpist,- Lois Bannerman, will high
light the 1953 summer lyceum series.
Three courses in business education
have been scheduled for the first ses
sion of summer school.
The classes now being offered are
principles of accounting (business ed
ucation 230), typing I (business ed
ucation 210). an'd typing II (business
education 211). They will be offered
at 9 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m.
respectively.
Ralph Lee. instructer in business
education, will be the teacher.
This is the first time that summer
school courses have been offered in
business at MS. Many students have
requested such classes this year and
in the past.
Some business education courses
may be helpful to provisional elemen
tary students after they take teaching
positions.

From Convertible to Model T—

Catchy Cars Add Class to Campus
by Virginia Sorlie

"I'LL BET THAT MY CAR CAN go faster than your oar," boasts convertible
owner Paul Pfeilsticker as he and Keith Olson compare their vehicles. MiSTiC
photo by Chuck Olson.

MS has risen in the eyes of the
world and Concordia with the addi
tion of twin red convertibles to the
collection of campus conveyances.
Cars are pretty important to the
college. They are being used to go
on shopping trips, to transport laundry
home on weekends, to meet social and
business obligations, not to mention a
handy means to get from class in
MacLean over to Weld.
Easily the favored type of transpor
tation at MS is the convertible, prob
ably because it has so many purposes,
chief of which are: (1) to show off
sun-tanned queen candidates; (2) to
show off sun-tans; and (3) to show
off.
The assortment of vehicles at MS
ranges from the shiny student-owned
jobs to the slightly worn, violentsounding affairs of which no more is
expected than that they get the in
structors to class in the morning and
home again at night.

Our newest addition—latest addi
tion, that is—is a black Model T
last seen being pushed around the
circle by six men in red jackets.
Don't tell me that doesn't add class
to the joint!
They can't say we're too high class
though. The ocacsiona) Cadillac that
enters the circle usually goes right
on around, and out again.
In . most cases our dads make it
possible for us to have a way to get
to the golf course, or downtown for

a hamburger. MS students have justi
fied their. folks' faith in them by a
very law rate of. -accidents.
The fortunate car-owners have a
friendly spirit of' co-operation they al
most always, stop to give a ride to
the "peasants" waiting for a bus. Let's
keep on with our good driving policy.
(Anyone, know where three co-eds
could find a good used car — $75
limit?)

Virginia Sorlie Selected to
Edit Summer Midget MiSTiC
Virginia Sorlie, Churches Ferry, N.
Dak., has ben selected by the Stu
dent Commission to edit the Midget
MiSTiC during suraer school.
Formerly news editor of the Red
and Green, student newspaper at the

State teachers college at Minot, N.
Dak., Miss Sorlie is now feature editor
of the MiSTiCi
The Midget MiSTiC will be pub
lished weekly, except for test weeks,
during both sessions.

/

-as the editors see it.

'So
Much
to See
MiSTiC Applauds Year's
Can't See All of
Superior Achievements
Today's MiSTiC marks the end of
the twenty-ninth year of MiSTiC publiction. Today
marks the final
day of classes for the current regular
school year. Final tests on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, June 1, 2,
and 3, and graduation exercises on
Friday, June 5 wind up the year's
activities.
With this issue, the MiSTiC makes
its honorary awards and for outstand
ing services and achievements. Our
congatulations:
To the graduating seniors and
sophomores at the completion of their
college lives. Your contributions of
talents, loyalty, and enthusiasm will
remain as witnesses of the place which
each of you has made at MSTC;
To the members of the faculty
who are leaving us. You leave with
the assurance that your knowledge
and guidance have proved invaluable
to the students who have benefited
from your teaching;
To the Student Commission for the
completion and institution of the re
vised Constitution. This, without a
doubt, stands out as a decided step
forward in student government;
To the football and baseball teams
and their coaches for an successful
seasons;
To the persons responsible for the
excellent job on public relations work.
The success of this project is reflect
ed in both the increased freshman
enrollment, and in the improved spirit
within the college. These two im
provements decidedly distinguish the

1952-53 school year as one of growth
and progress;
And finally, to the MiSTiC staff
members past and present, who are
leaving us. To Duane Scribner, whose
editorship of the MiSTiC in 1951 re
sulted in a paper of superior quality,
and whose experience and advice has
since been of great benefit to the
MiSTiC; to Keith Olson, whose
"Through the KeKyhole" comments
and wittisisms have long provided
topics for conversation and have pro
vided a touch of humor brightening
many MiSTiCs.
To all of you, our thanks and wishes
for future successes.

by Tim O'Rourke
Well, Vic, what will you say if I
ask you why you came out here to
school?
"Oh, I've got a song and dance for
that-"
Good. Let's get some statistics down
first.
"Born August 2, 1931, New York
City. Educated in the New York
public schools.. .small high school...
about 4,000 students. That's about it."
How about out here?
"Broad English major, broad social
studies minor. B.S. curriculum."
Activities?
"Basketball, baseball, plays, Stu
dent Commission, MiSTiC, Sigma Tau
Delta English frat."

Donna Canning,
Acting Secretary

Subscription price to student! is hk-r
eluded in student activity fee.
.
In the case of paid-up Alumni association
members, subscription is included in the
membership fee of $3.00 yearly dues.
Entered as second class matter May o,
1925, at post office, Moorhead, Minnesota
under act of March 3. 1879.

Alpha Phi Initiates
Alpha Phi Gamma, national honor
ary journalism fraternity, initiated
three new members at ceremonies in
Ingleside, Wednesday, May 20.
New members are Kenneth Gar
land, Dragon and MiSTiC business
manager; Virginia Sorlie, MiSTiC fea
ture editor; and Edna Mae Olson,
Dragon class editor.

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE
500 Center Ave.
Moorihead, Minnesota
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Editor of the Literary Designs that
just came out, weren't you? Also obv
iously some creative writing activity.
Anything else?
"Guess not."
Okay. Now—why did you pick STC,
Vic?
"Well, I was a mid-year grad in
high school. I planned to go to work
to make some money for college, but
jobs weren't too easy to get. I kind
of enjoyed not working. But time kept
passing and I wasn't making any
money or anything, and finally my
folks got mad. They said I had to go
to school, so we went down to the
library to look at catalogs."
And out of all those you just ac
cidentally picked MS?
"Not quite. I knew a little about
Moorhead — had some relatives up at
East Grand Forks. When my mother
heard the idea, she was all for it.
They decided it would be a good idea
to try it for a year and see if 1 liked
it here. I.. .uh.. .liked it so well I
stayed."
What's the big difference between
here and there?
"It's a smaller school, and you get
more recognition for the things you
do. People seem a lot more interested
in you, too. I'm not sure, but I think
the standards might be a little higher
in the East."
Any gripes about this place?
"The people I really get mad at
are the ones who say, 'Oh, I'd like
to go to New York someday. Just for
a visit, of course, not to live there.!

And people who think there isn't any
thing to do in Fargo-Moorhead gripe
me too. There's so much stuff you
can't see all of it. Even to see part
of it you have to budget your time."
How about a testimonial.. .what
has the college done for you? Any
thing?
"Dr. Cater was the biggest in
fluence. She sort of got me going."
Uh huh.. .did you do any writing
before you came out here, Vic?
"No. None. Except in English
classes."
Let's see.. .what are you planning
after you leave here?
"What do you think? I prefer the
Army."
After that?
"I'd like to go to grad school —
maybe Minnesota. Somewhere it'd be
nice to pick up a language. Not
Korean, though."
And after that?
"I hate to say it, but I think I'd
like to teach. Not at MSTC, though.
Somewhere else in the Midwest."
Any women in your life?
"Sure, but there aren't any plans
yet. That'll wait a while."
How about a word to the wise
to end this thing with?
"You can say TV stinks."
Then why is it so popular?
"Probably because it's on such a
low level."
Oh. Well, you can see this in the
paper Friday.
"Yeh. 1 can hardly wait."
I'll bet.

By The Public Eye

The Student Commission met on Mon
day evening, May 25, at 7 p.m. in the
Student Commission room.
Those present were Ed Raymond, Pat
Ferris, Merlin Erickson, Jerry
Miksche,
Donna running, Don Short, Donna Rea
Pender, Bruce Reski, and Mrs. Grantham.
The meeting was called to order by Presi
dent Eddie Raymond.
Discussion was held on the coming orient
ation week, the all-college talent show, and
the freshman talent show. Bruce Reski will
be in charge of the talent show. Jack Wil
cox will have charge of all-college pep fest.
Also discussed were the possible bands
for the future Christmas and Homecoming
formals.
It was moved and seconded that a Midget
MiSTiC be continued for the summer ses
sions.
Merlin Erickson raised a question as to
the funds for bands and foods in the future.
The commission discussed the possibility
of dismissing school early for the baseball
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F-M, You Just

Placement Concentrated
In Two-State Area
Of the 78 MS graduates who have
accepted teaching positions for the
school year of 1953-54, all but one
are concentrated in the MinnesotaNorth Dakota area. To date, 58 place
ments have been made in Minnesota,
14 in North Dakota, and one in Wyo
ming.
Tne list of graduates and their pros
pective locations includes:
Louise Aamoth, Gary; LoRaine
Allen, Fargo, N. Dak.; Patricia Allen,
Fargo, N. Dak.; Dolores J. Anderson,
Perham; Delores M. Anderson, Peli
can Rapids; Ruth Anderson, Belview;
Mrs. Jesse Austin, Moorhead; Robert
Bennett, Rothsay; Alden Blixrud,
Waubun; Edna Borslien, Greenbush;
Joan Bratvold, Roseau; Jane Brenden,
Pelican Rapids; Betty Brenna, Hawley;
Glennys Carr, Henning; Virginia Cole
man, Circle Pines; Marilyn Connelly,
Graceville; Ralph Crews, Montevideo;
Alice Davison, Breckenridge; Jeanette Dickelman, Fargo, N. Dak.;
George Easter, Canby; Margaret Edman, LaSueur; Allen Edwards, Lan
caster; Theresa Efta, Grand Forks,
N. Dak.; Arliss Freeman, Breckenridge;
Eunice Gorman, Osakis; Dell Hamele,
Elbow Lake, Joanne Hanson, Staples;
Clarice Hanson, West Fargo, N. Dak.;
Theresa Heck, Redwod Falls; Delmond Iverson, Oklee; Mrs. Janet John

son, West Fargo, N. D.; Joyce Jones,
West Fargo, N. Dak.; Mary Kimm,
Staples; Kathryn Kowaliuk, Hallock;
Jeanette Lavely, New York Mills; Mrs.
Doris Leier, Hendrum; Carolyn Leverson, Halstad; Delrene Lindholm, Ortonville; Kathryn Megorden, Benson;
Charles Melin, Fargo, N. Dak.; Mar
garet Messner, Clinton; Betty Miller,
Warren; Lila Murray, Barnesville;
Armella Nagl, Montevideo; Adrienne
Nystrom, Perham; LeRoy Paulson,
Browns Valley; Adele Peterson, Ada;
Angeline Peterson, Ulen; Mario
Powers, Glenwood; Bonnie Quam,
Montevideo; Burton Quist, Austin;
E. Adele Rene, Warroad; Ethel Roth,
Benson; Mary Rumreich, Fargo, N.
Dak.; Nyra Rustad, Hallock; Donna
Rutkowski Greybull, Wyoming; Ardelle Sanden, Fargo, N. Dak.; Oscar
Shreffler, Ada; Doris Shelstad, Wheaton; Arlene Skretvedt, Stephen; Janet
Stedman, Glenwood; Anita Stewart,
Hallock; Delores Strock, Pelican
Rapids; Jean Steinbring, Ortonville;
Sandra Swenson, Fargo, N. Dak.; LaDonna Symonds, Breckenridge; Robert
Thacker, Roseau; Patricia Thomas,
Wadena; Norma Tveit, Stephen; Joan
Wahlin, Roseau; LaDona Whitmore,
Oriska N. Dak.; Arlene Wiberg, Fargo,
N. Dak.; Art Olson, Williams.

MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC.
30 3rd St. No.

o

o

Last Wednesday people decided to
wear caps and gowns.

a

The marriage fatality rate at MS
TC is approximately eleven people
every school year. However, the
amount of actual damage done can
only be estimated. According to fig
ures, the months of April and May
share the greatest responsibility.
It was 8:30 a.m. The two sat nod
ding over their coffee. One raised his
head slightly and asked,. "How many
courses you carrying this term? The
other was silent for a moment, then
answered, "I'm carrying one and
dragging three."
From such stuff are spring quarters
made
o

o

o

Final addition to the ladies depart
ment of the Dragon Dictionary:
Mystery — a women who won't
talk.
o

o

Come on kids, let's all get together
and dress up and walk around and
have all sorts of fun.
o

o

o

The right kind of look will break
things. Just think of the young men
who go broke because of the looks
of some women.
o

o

o

Iebe wohl
( that means there ain't no more)

o

One of our faculty members holds
that the saying "God takes care of
children and fools" may account for
the large number of graduates.
Come now, don't disillusion us so
soon.

Bergland Oil Co.
Skelly Products
Office Dial 3-1544

The
BLACKHAWK CAFE
Moorhead, Minnesota

Moorhead, Minn.
Dial 3-1391

Bowl At The

At about this time it is customary
for people who write in college news
papers to look back over their four,
five, or six years of college education
and with nostalgic wanderings, hot
tears, and sentimental reminiscence,
deliver the expected words of wisdom.
In this column the last requirement
is out of order and I refuse to ful
fill the others. The only thing to which
I will admit is the fine job college
has done in keeping me out of work
for several years. I am looking forward
to the armed forces for the same ser
vice. After that who knows. Maybe
they'll still have a GI bill.
0 0 0
How many times have you heard
this beginning in a class room?
"Well, I don't know, but...."

NEUBARTHXS

Leo Kossick's
Bowling Lanes
THE WESTERN MISTIC
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The City Hall is j'ust across the street
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Adelberg Leaves MSTC
For Circle Pines Position
by Rhoda Senechal
Circle Pines, Minnesota, elementary
school as of now has a brand new
superintendent and principal by name
of Arthur Adelberg.
Adelberg, formerly supervisor of the
campus high elementary school, be
came acquainted with the vacancy at
Circle Pines through a friend of a
friend, and accepted the position a
short time ago.
A new, modern elementary school,
Circle Pines boasts some 500 pupils
and is growing steadily. Adelberg feels
that many positions will be open for
MSTC graduates in the future.
Not one to keep good fortune to
himself, Mr. Adelberg has already
hired four graduating MSTC people

for positions in the school. They are
Virginia Coleman, Ruth Peterson,
Mary Ann Hay, and Orville Gran.
Adelberg will leave MSTC right
after graduation to acquaint himself
with his new job, which will consist
of administrative work entirely.
He has enjoyed his stay at MSTC
very much, commenting that he has
met some very interesting people —
both among faculty and student
teachers.
Adelberg, however, was certain
from the beginning of the advisa
bility of the change; for he firmly be
lieves in switching positions frequent'yHe is looking for something bigger
and better," — for every move you
make you advance yourself."

Music Notes from

Across the Circle
by Jan Leverson
Budding pianists, students of Alice
Bartels, exhibited their talent Wed
nesday afternoon in a recital in the
choir room at Weld hall.
Appearing on the program were
Jeanne Gelder playing "To Spring"
by Grieg; Angeline Vraa — "Artists
Life" "by Strauss as arranged by
Thompson; Una Orud — "Rustles of
Spring" by Sinding; Janice Hess —
"Humoresque" by Rachminoff;
Nancy Brandt — 'Lento' from "Two
Pierrot Pieces" by Cyril Scott; Janet
Stedman — "Fugue in B Flat" by
Bach and "Children At Play" by Roy
Harris; and Lois Aamot — "Praeludium" by Mendelssohn.
Punch and cookies were served
after the recital.
Carolyn Leverson was the recent
recipient of a cash award for her
participation in music and other acti
vities as a member of Sigma Alpha
Iota, national music fraternity.
"The Elijah" and the band concert
are over, and the final appearance of
the music department for this year
will be over when the choir — minus

seniors — sings for Baccalaureate Sun
day night.
Last Tuesday night's band concert,
which was the final MS band con
cert played by the graduating mem
bers, was also the director's fare
well appearance with the MSTC band.
Next year Ray Votapka will be teach
ing near Indiana State and working
on his doctorate.
Congratulations to the graduates,
and particularly to Lois Aamot, Car
olyn Leverson, Dewey Possehl, Mary
Rumreich, and Alex Stoffel, music
majors and minors. We're really going
to miss you. Things just won't be the
same without Lois' piano playing and
singing in ensembles, Snookie's vocal
solos, Dewey on trumpet, Mary ac
companying someone or soloing or
playing the organ for convo. Who'll
play oboe next year? And who will we
get who can double on trombone,
French horn, bass, baritone, saxo
phone, clarinet — (you name it, he
plays it)?
The Fine Arts Centre has complet
ed its schedule of concerts for the
year, and so farewell, music lovers,
from that* place across the circle,
Weld hall.

liut only
time will tell
I'M GOING TO get
A SOFT JOB FORTHE
SUMMER. LITTLE
WORK AND LOTS
OF DOUGH!

mz mo uuivunnr isanu presents its spring promenade concert on the steps of Weld hall. Graduating seniors:
Mary Rumreich, Dewey Possehl, and Alex Stoffel shared conducting honors with Director Ray Votopka. MiSTiC
photo by Arlcnd Brusven.

'MS Educational Program Excellent;
Decision to Leave Difficult to Make'
by Rhoda Senechal
"The decision to leave was a very
difficult one to make. I have always
had very good relations with the high
school and college here, and the stu
dents and teachers alike have been
very cooperative. I feel also that the
educational program in this school is
excellent."
His intent, serious face proving be
yond any doubt that he meant every
word, Dr. Valenti expressed sincere
regret at leaving MSTC for his new
post as assistant professor of educa
tional administration in the graduate
school of Loyola University of Chi
cago.
Culminating his studies on leader
ship in administration in business,
political science, and education, Dr.
Valenti is leaving MSTC to write on
this subject with a friend and college
associate, Dr. Charles Nelson, of the
industrial relations division of the de
partment of sociology of the Univers
ity of Chicago, under the sponsorship
of the Henry Holt publishing com
pany.
The book is ah out growth of sev
eral years of work and many years of
interest in the subject of leadership.
Dr. Valenti has worked with John
Jenkins, Werner Brand, and T. Edi

son Smith here at MSTC on the same
subject in connection with the Mid
west Administration Center at the U.
Chicago, the Kellog Company, and the
and the Western Division of the MEA.
Dr. Valenti, who received his PHD
at the U. of Chicago, did his masters
work at the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute, and did his undergraduate
studies in New York City, is planning
on settling just outside of Chicago,

his permanent home.
That he has enjoyed his work here
is obvious by the smile on his face
as he talks of the school; that stuents and faculty here have enjoyed
having him as a co-worker is also
obvious; but they together feel that
Dr. Valenti is taking a very important
step forward in what is certain to be
a successful career.

Murphy, Alumni President, Will
Speak at MS High Graduation
Commencement exercises for 21
MSTC high school seniors will be
held Wednesday, June 3, at 8 p.m.
in Weld auditorium.
Vincent Murphy, the commence
ment speaker, has chosen "Hope—
1953" as the topic of his address. Mr.
Murphy, a graduate of MSTC, is the
president of the local alumni associa
tion.
Dr. Glaydon Robbins, director of
the laboratory schools, will extend a
welcome to relatives and friends of
the graduates.
Charles Bartholomew, highest rank

ing senior, will present the valedictory
speech.
Mary Rumreich will play the pro
cessional and recessional music. Other
music will be provided by the girls
ensemble, the senior chorus, and Carol
Erjavec, vocal solist.
Dr. Jasper J. Valenti, principal of
the high school, will present the
senior class for graduation and also
the national honor awards.
President O. W. Snarr will conclude
the exercises by awarding diplomas
to the graduating students.

YOU'lL PROBABLY
com BACK NEXT «=
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MS Wins Second Conference
Championship; Down
The Dragons showed that they
could be rough when the chips are
down by taking a doubleheader from
the Jamestown Jimmies and walking
off with an undisputed conference
championship.
Brilliant play afield and the two
hit pitching of Hugh Schoepoerster
were enough to ekk out a 1-0 vic
tory and take the pressure off the
spirited Dragons.
i iugn retired the first 13 men that
iacea mm Deiore waucmg ms nrst
unci omy man oi tne game.
ine .Dragons, snowing more hustle
than ever' Deiore tins year, gave
acnoepoerster errorless support. Don
Jfeterson and Mac Dahl came up
with six beautitul piays that helped
move the Dragons to their second
conference title. Don Chizek, speedy
Mb centerheider loked very good on
three balls he had to haul in.
The Dragons had to capitalize on
three Jimmy errors to get their run
in the second inning. Red Gran led
otf with a single to center and mov
ed to second when Hedstrom got
lite on an error. John Torgerson then
pushed one down to shortstop who
hobbled the ball and over threw first
which enabled "Red" to score.
Just so there wouldn't be any
question of the title, the Dragons
kept right on moving and took the
second game 6-3.
Moochy Varriano was on the
mound tor MS and won his third
game without a loss.
Reno Pallas gave MS a little
punch by smacking a home run in
the second inning to give them a 2-1
lead that was never relinquished.
Highlights of the game were the
triple steal led by Mac Dahl in the
sixth inning, and Jere Cooper s play

PITCHER JACK WILCOX GETS A BIG HAND-SHAKE as he approaches
home plate to score a run for the Dragons against Concordia. The Dragons took
the first game in the two-game series from the Cobbers, 3-1. MiSTiC photo by
Arland Brusven.

Dragons, Cobbers Split
Two-Game Series, 3-1,9-1
An even split was all the Dragons
could obtain from their closet r ival
from across the graveyard.
In the single game on Monday,
Jack Wilcox pitched and hit the Dra
gons to a 3-1 win and clinched a tie
for the Steve Gorman Trophy Title.
Wilcox smacked a home run in the
second inning with the walking Mac
Dahl on base to provide the games
winning margin. Bob Thompson singl
ed home Don Chizek who had doubl
ed in the fifth inning for an insurance
run.
Wilcox, pitching with only one day
rest, was very tough in the clutch.
Having to pitch one of the 6-0 shut
outs at Mayville Saturday night, Jack
was not in the form of other games
he had pitched this year. Three times
he had to pitch himself out of holes
that could have been fatal for the
Dragons.
The Cobbers found out just how
tough Wilcox oould be when they
threatened in the last of the seventh.
Ken Severud, ace moundsman for
Concordia, lead off with a single, his
second hit of the game, and took
second on a passed ball. Wilcox then
got pinch hitter Foss on a third strike.
Earl Stein got life on an error and
it looked as if a rally was in the mak
ing, but Wilcox pushed a third strike,
passed Syverson and got Kuball to
ground out short to first.
Both clubs collected six hits. Don
Chizek and Bob Thompson got two
hits apiece for MS while Kerlin and
Severud, the Cobber battery, picked
up five ofthe six hits.
Mac Dahl gave Wilcox some good
support afield by making three long
throws to cut down runners.
CONCORDIA TAKES SECOND
GAME
In the second game, MS had one
of those bad days that every ball club
suffers at one time or another.
Hugh Schoepoerster started on the
hill for the Dragons and had to give
way to Eddy Raymond in the second
inning. In this inning the Cobbers
banged out four straight hits includ

Donna Thomas Wins

ing a home run by Bob Johnson, the
pitcher, for four runs. They went on
to score two more in the fourth and
one in the fifth for a total of nine.
The Dragons on the other hand
could get to Johnson for only one run
in the third inning. It was not the
case of the pitching being so tough
or the fact that only two Dragons
went down on strikes, but everything
they hit was right to the opposition.
Concordia banged out ten hits and
MS only four. Two of the four were
by Raymond.

Archery Tournament
Donna Thomas won first place in
the WAA archery tournament last
Tuesday by shooting a total of 360
points, the highest total ever made
during the ten years that the tourna
ment has been held.
Second place winner w as Vivian
Floberg with 349 points; third place,
Betty Brenna, with 348 points; and
fourth place, Sharlene Henning, with
327 points.
Last year's winner was Pat Thomas,
a sister of the present winner. Both
girls are from Barnesville.

Len Varriano's.385 Tops
Dragon Batting Averages
Six men piled up batting averages
over .300. The averages were figured
on the basis of ten at bats.
Name
AB
H
Av.
L. Varriano
26
10
.385
Gran
34
12
.353
Thompson
17
6
.353
Wilcox
16
5
.315
Iverson
36
11
.306
Chizek
36
11
.306
Burgess
17
5
.294
Pryzbilla
13
3
.230
Torgerson
18
4
.222
Pallas
14
3
.213
Cooper
46
8
.174
Dahl-.
26
4
.154
Olson
13
2
.153
Schoepoerster
13
2
.083
The team average for the year was
•268.

The pitchers' records are as follows.

W
5
Wilcox
3
Varriano
4
Schoepoerster
2
Raymond
Bill Iverson lead the team in the
home run department with three fol
lowed by Gran with two, and Bur
gess, Hedstrom, Chizek, Wilcox and
Pryzbilla with one each. Only three
triples were hit over the course of
the season. Cooper, Peterson, and
Iverson had one each. In doubles,
Red Gran picked up five followed
by Chizek with four, Varriano with
three, and Thompson with two.
Next year's squad will miss four
seniors, Captain Mac Dahl, Red
Gran, Jere Cooper, and Bob Thomp
son.

to end the game. With the score 6-3
with men on first and second and
one out, a ball was hit sharp to
Cooper. The Fort Benton senior tag
ged the runner going to second and

threw to Pallas at first for a game
ending double play.
,
. .
The Dragons were out-hit m this
game 7-6, but they made good use
of the seven walks issued to them.

Wheel

The

The "M" Club banquet last night
marked the end of a long athletic
season for the various teams at MSTC.
Dragon athletics for this school
year started at Valley City teachers
college on September 12 when Ron
Noesen, 150-pound speedster from
Detroit Lakes, picked up four touch
downs to pace the under-rated MSTC
•
football team to a 27-6 victory.
A two week stay at training camp
prior to this game proved to be very
helpful in getting the Dragons in
shape. Coach Fritz Bierhaus and his
co-captains Bill Ihlenfeldt and Ralph
Crews did a splendid job of putting
the boys through their drills.
At the half time mark of the MS
TC - Concordia game the score was
6-6, but it soon rose on behalf of the
Cobbers as they over-manned the
Dragons. In this game, Norm Pryz
billa and Jim Johnson showed thenexplosive power in the line, but were
unable to score.
The Concordia "jinx" has been on
the Dragon teams for around 15 years
now. It is about time that it disappear
ed.
The Dragons moved into conference
play with a 19-9 win over Bemidji.
Keith Olson, the light senior scamp
er, netted two of the Dragon touch
downs to account for his best per
formance of the year.
A St. Cloud Teacher's football
team with a 1952 championship and
a "Mangle the Moorhead Monster"
slogan marched onto the field the fol
lowing Saturday to defend their
homecoming honor and try to defeat
the Dragons.
The "Moorhead Monster," under
the coaching of Fritz Bierhaus, prov
ed that they did not want to be
mangled as they nipped tjje St. Cloud
team 13-12. Norm Pryzbilla's touch
down run in the final period, and a
stubborn Dragon line made the dif
ference between victory and defeat.
The two rugged Varriano broth
ers, Leonard and Moochy, pulled the
Dragon line together and it remain
ed impenetrable during the last six
minutes of play.
Harvey
Stewart's
homecoming
slogan, "KO Kato," failed to hold true
as the Mankato Indians tripped the
Dragons, 19-7, in the MSTC home
coming game on Memorial Field.
The Dragons ended their season by
walloping Jamestown, 27-7, in a
game at Jamestown.
When the all-conference selectives
came out in the papers, nine MSTC

BRIGGS

players found their names on the
fist for outstanding play during the
season.
Harold Sussenguth, voted most
valuable player by his team mates,
Ronnie Noesen, Bill Ihlenfeldt were
place in the first team, while Eddie
Raymond, Jere Cooper, and Norman
Pryzvilla gained spots on the second
roster.
Ralph Crews, Leonard Varriano,
and Orville Gran were given honor
able mention.
Many of the football players turnned in their shoulder-pads for a pair
of tennis shoes when basketball sea
son started.
Bob Roysland and Carl Hedstrom
were chosen as co-captains by their
teammates, but Bob had to leave for
service with Uncle Sam during the
latter part of the season.
The Dragons completed their 195253 basketball season with a record of
four wins and twenty losses. Although
the team won only four games
throughput the season, they looked
good at times.
The bright spot of the season was
the sensational 72-71 upset win over
North Dakota State in the roundrobin tournament held at NDAC Dec
ember 29 and 30.
John Torgeson was the main bas
ketball standout this year. He averag
ed 16 points a game with a total of
384 for the season. Of these, he had
146 field goals and 92 free throws.
He has also been chosen as captain of
next year's squad.
Wrestling became a major sport at
MSTC this year under the student
coaching of Pat Ferris and the faculty
supervision of T. Edison Smith. Al
though no records for victory were
broken, many of the boys did a fine
job considering the fact that it was
their first year at the sport.
Those winning letters in wrestling
included Jerome Lague, Pat Benedict,
Jerry Kruta, Pat Ferris, Pete Lague,
Lee Johnson, and Ron Hannay.
Intramurals played an important
part in the athletic program of the
year too. The Dawgs won the touch
football league, while the Mitz's
Blitz won the basketball tourney. The
Cellar Dwellars played an undefeat
ed season to win the intramural
volleyball league.
As Fritz Bierhaus winds up a suc
cessful track season, and as the Dra
gon baseball team moves towards an
other Gorman Trophy, we look ahead
to next fall's football season and
wonder.

FLORAL

CO.
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721 Center Ave.
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MSTC STUDENTS: Thank you for being such good customers. If you're going to be around this summer, we'll be here to serve
you; if you're going home or traveling, we'llbe waiting to welcome you back next fall. To the graduates, we extend our congratu
lations and best wishes for whatever you choose to do.
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MSTC Awards 146 Degrees to 1953
Graduates at June 5 Commencement
Moorhead State Teachers College
will award 146 degrees to its graduat
ing class of 1953. Graduation ex
ercises will be held Friday, June 5,
in Weld auditorium.
Candidates for bachelor of science
degrees are Lois Aamot, Halstad; Ho
ward Anderson, Luverne, N. Dak.;
Ronald Anstrom, Garrison, N. Dak.;
Frederick Allen, Boston, Mass.; Marlys Bautz, Moorhead; Alden Blixrud,
Alexandria; Donna Chartier, Dilworth; Jere Cooper, Fort Benton,
Montana; Ralph Crews, Jr., Dent;
Malcolm Dahl, Staples; Leonard
Dehlin, Graceville; Andrew Dodds,
Moorhead.
George Easter, Humboldt; Mar
garet Edman, Alvarado; Joan Haley
Carpenter;
Breckenridge; Joanne
Hanson, Fergus Falls, Carl Hedstrom,
Appleton, Alf Hougen, Fargo; William
Ihlenfeldt, Ironwood, Mich.; Joyce
Jones, Glyndon; Lois Kjos, Mahno
men; Carolyn Leverson, Hawley;
David Lund, Pelican Rapids; Donald
MacGregor, Moorhead; Donna Mar
tin, Fargo, N. Dak.; Richard Miller,
Moorhead; Robert Nielsen, Wolverton;

Crews Advises, 'Football
Helps Build Character'
by Fat Ferris

I stepped into the bookstore the
other day and approached an elderlylooking fellow who was leaning on
the candy counter. I asked him rather
timidly, "How old are you, dad?
Ralph Crews smiled like a ripe water
melon and replied, "I was born in
1925 in Cheyenne, Wyoming; you
can figure the rest out by yourself."
As I talked to this representative
and Who's Who senior, I learned that
he lived in Cheyenne through the
tenth grade. During this time he
played four years of varsity football
and basketball.
During his junior year Ralph's
father bought a resort near Pelican
Rapids. Ralph then attended school
at Pelican Rapids high school where
he continued to play varsity football
and basketball. He also picked up a
new interest which he has never lost
(he is now engaged).
Before coming to MSTC, Ralph
spent three years in the United States
Navy serving in the Philipines and
other Pacific bombardments during
the war.
When he came to MSTC in 1948,
he tried out for the Dragon grid team.
It so happens that he was the only
freshman to win a letter in football
at MSTC that year.
Today, Ralph is the only senior at

MSTC who has won four letters in
football.
Although "Dad" has no special in
terest in dramatics or debate, he is
still reliable "to keep things rolling at
a party or a frat meeting. He has
been Father Owl of the Owl fraternity
for the past two years.
While Dunie was working on his
broad major in English and his major
in physical education, he found time
to be vice president of the senior
class, the 1951 Homecoming parade
chairman, president of the bookstore
board of directors, president of the
Ballard Hall Counsel, and co-captain
of this year's championship football
squad.
Ralph plans to teach after gradua
tion next week. He will also be junior
high athletic director in Montevideo.
Football and athletics have taken
up most of Ralph's time, but he be
lieves that they have given him a
wonderful chance to participate with
the fellows, and really get to know
them.
As far as football goes, Ralph gives
this advice, "Football will help to
build character whether you're on the
A, B, or C squad, so go out for foot
ball and stick it out till the end of
the season."
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the basketball team gets better, since
it can't get worse, we ought to do
all right.
While in the congratulatory mood,
we ought to extend the handshake to
Pat Ferris, one of our cohorts up
here, for his fine work done in con
nection with wrestling. Through his
efforts the school now has another
winter sports and one that outdrew
the basketball team meet for meet
last winter.
There is a limit to the length that
conformity can give and for some of
us that limit is mighty short. So if it
seems that we have been going around
looking for toes to step on, remember
that variety is the spice of life. It
is also our duty as journalists not only
to report news, but also to bring con
troversies into the open. Most of the
time it's fun. Sometimes it isn't but
that's our worry and not yours. So
have a good summer and come back.

I

Gibbard, Erhard.
Eunice Gorman, Carlos; Dell Hamele, Norcross; Theresa Heck; Grace
ville; Joan Heidenreich, Kindred, N.
Dak.; Shirley Hoffman, Durbin, N.
Dak.; Mary Kimm, Wolverton, DeIrene Lindholm, Kennedy; Daryl
McKenzie, Fargo, N. Dak.; Margaret
Messner, Hancock; Elaine Nicolaus,
Hendricks; Ethel Olson, Rothsay;
Adele Peterson, Perley; Ethel Roth,
Madison; Nyra Rustad, Hawley; Ardelle Sanden, Detroit Lakes; Doris
Shelstad, Alberta; Arlene Skretvedt,
Gary.
Jean Steinbring, Hancock, Sandra
Swenson, Wahpeton, N. Dak.; Armella Nagel, Alberta; Norma Tveit,
Mahnomen; and Joan Wahlin, Fertile.
The three candidates for bachelor
of arts degrees are Leonard Dehlin,
Graceville; Keith Olson, Fergus
Falls; and Richard Resld, Moorhead.
Paul Bell, Moorhead; Elder Langager, Dale; Avonell Hagen, Erskine;
Patricia Short, Pelican Rapids, and
Elizabeth Wetteland, Audubon will
receive associate in arts degrees.
Fall and winter quarter candidates
for the bachelor of science degree are
Bernice Anderson, Moorhead; Delores J. Anderson, Halstad; Richard
H. Annis, Detroit Lakes; Robert E.
Bennett, Mapleton, N. Dak.; Valerie
L. Harris, Hewitt; Marilyn I. Hitch
cock, Lisbon, N. Dak.; Delmond E.
Iverson, Fergus Falls; Mildred S. Jenkinson, Bismarck, N. Dak.; Betty N.
Maidel, Ada; Arthur L. Olson, Ada;
Burton E. Quist, Lewiston; Donna
M. Ruthowski, Climax; Oscar M.
Shreffler, Canton, Ohio; Dolores L.
Strock, Borup; James E. Thompson,
Moorhead; Arlene M. Wiberg, Fosston.
Dona^l E. Moe, Fargo, N. Dak.,
will receive the bachelor of arts de
gree.
Candidates for associate in educa
tion are Ruth T. Anderson, Clinton;
Jessie L. Austin, Malung, Jeanette
I. Dickelman, Sabin; Theresa E. Efta,
Greenbush; Clarice Hanson, Hawley;
Anita M. Stewart, Argyle; Jeanette C.
Lavely, Crookston; Doris E. Leier,
Dilworth; Betty Miller, Hettinger;
Lila Murray, Lancaster; Elizabeth A.
Rene, Neche, N. Dak.; Vivian M.
Rengo, Kettle River; Julia F. Sullivan,
Waubun, LaDona M. Whitemore,
Colgate, N. Dak.

Dial 3-1743

I am As Close As Your Telephone

PIONEER
WOOD'S

This is the end of a long year and
we are glad to see it come. Along
about the end of the thirtieth column
both the writer and the reader ought
to be aware of the staleness of the
thing. We try to remain fresh and
vital in everything that we do, but
there is a limit to what a person can
achieve behind the keyboard of a
typewriter (or tripewriter, if you so
prefer). This is not an obituary in
any sense. Those of you who come
back next fall will find the same old
thing and we apologize for it. Next
fall we'll try to write more on things
we know something about and stay
away from picking champions. (Mr.
Rukavina down at the Daily News
found hit upon a novel idea for not
treatment of Marciano. He did quit
writing.)
We on the staff have not been
overly disappointed this past year in
sports. The football team shared the
loop title and could have just as easily
had it outright. At this writing, the
baseball team has at least a share in
the Steve Gorman Trophy league,
and we have a track team that out
performs anything they have had the
last five years. True, the basketbajH
squad did lose a lot of games, but by
now most people are used to that,
so it was not too great a letdown.
We have mostly the good to look
forward to. If the other athletic teams
remain as good as they are now and

Dr. C. S. Robinson

Town & Country
Flowers
"The Friendly Store"

by Don Short

Adrienne Nystrom, Mahnomen.
Forrest Olson, Stephen; Lloyd Ol
son, Fargo, N. Dak.; Ida Orud, Mo
orhead; LeRoy Paulson, Moorhead;
Melvin Peterson, Moorhead; Dewey
Possehl, Moorhead; Mario Powers,
Fargo, N. Dak.; Victor Purcell, Bronx,
N. Y.; Mary Rumreich, Mahnomen;
Royce Sanner, Lancaster; Duane
Scribner, Worthington;
Kenneth
Skjegstad, Henning; Harvey Stewart,
Pelican Rapids.
Alexander Stoffel, Pelican Rapids;
LaDonna Symonds, Wendell; Robert
Thacker, Detroit Lakes; Robert Trandem, Mentor; Ernest Wenzel, Sagi
naw,, Mich.; Daidre Wilson, Marble;
Ignatius Wokasch, Frazee; and Jean
ne Wood, Grand Forks, N. Dak.
Graduates receiving associate in
education degrees are LoRaine Allen,
Barnesville; Patricia Allen, Herman;
Dolores Anderson, Dale; Joan Berg
eron, Argyle; Marlys Bosworth, Mo
orhead; Joan Bratvold, Erskine; Jane
Brenden; Rothsay; Betty Brenna,
Ulen; Glennys Carr, Barnesville;
Gloria Cleem, Hallock; Virginia Cole
man, Lancaster; Alice Davison, Tintah; Arliss Freeman, Deer CrCek; Jean

Bookstore

Fargo N. Dak.
Phone 2-7082 for an Estimate
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Soro rities Ho nor
1 h< Minnesota Room at Warron's
Cu c'w.i, . tiie seitnig ior the Beta
C.u sv.rt.ri. gr„d..at,on breakfast in
ho.ior i,. yiaulaat ug members Friday
j..av 5. Donna,ttees in charge of the
Lre..k_u..t .it. reservations—J.m.ce S..rgciu .uiti . iiidrey L,.en; menu—Janice
decorations — Rachel Br.ggs;
g i Bar. ,r.. -».,.'rt.n ..nd Rhoda benc. . .nl, program
Cordelia buhlberg
..J £..iecn C net!,e.g. and mi iUt.ons—
v.. on i jUuait .i.id jarret Swunson.
1 tie (J«mm . No sorority w.ll have
.. l i .ui. luncheon, Thursday, June 4
ui tne oOiOii,..i doom oi the Gardner
l.i.tel. t at Sulliv.iii is general chair
man o. the luncheon and committees
uiclv.dc: tabic decorations — Donna
1 uglebcrg, chairman, Donna Lindgrcu, anil Glyince Eggum; programs—
.\orina llov.ng, chairman, Nancy Berg .n, and .nrdell Lupke. Shirley GedUcs .s in cliarge oi invitations to alums
and paiiOi.csses.
i'..rents oi the graduates will be
invited to attend the graduation breasiust .or tiie Pi Mu Phi sorority which
w.il be held in the Gopher Grill on
Friday June 5. Nancy Savee, Nancy
liolgate, and Barbara Eckles are in
charge ot decorations. Betty Deike,
Janice \le.er, Virginia Sorlie, and Lois
Leervig are in charge of invitations.
nLUM NEWS
GRADS RECEIVE
NAVAL COMMISSIONS
Two recent MSTC graduates, Ro
bert Carlson and John Nordstrom,
were among the 837 men graduating
with the rank of Ensign from the
Navy's officer candidate school at
Newport, Rhode Island, May 8.
Robert Carlson, Wolvertson, gradu-

Six-Week Television and Radio
Grads School Established by Dr. Posin

ated in 1952. He was a member of
the Owl fraternity while attending
MS. John Nordstrom, Fargo, N. Dto.,
was a 1949 graduate.
These men in four months of intcasive study and train.ng have cov
ered the same Naval subjects that
(.allege NROTC students do ,n four
tears. Foremost in tlic.r studv was
gunnery, navigation, seasmansliip, en
gineering, damage control and vL ora
tions.
Tnese new officers wdl join other
CCS graduates already serving on
every type of combatant and auneuinbataiit sh.p in the fleet.
FORMER STUDENT
ENTERS TRAINING PROGRAM

Paul F. Hanssen, son of a.r. and
Mrs. Harold Hanssen, Pelican Kap.ds,
lias been accepted into the Naval'
Aviation Cadet program. Hanssen, a
farmer MS student, was sworn into
the Navy s il.ght training program at
the Naval air station at Minneapolis,
and will be ordered to the "Annapol.s ot the Air" at Pensacola, Fla„
in the near future.
'46 GRAD AWARDED

A television and radio school has
been established by Dr. Daniel Q.
Posin, the chairman of the physics,
at the NDAC.
The school, which offeres varied
courses in television and radio, will
be in operation tor
the six weeks
from June 15 through July 27. Classes
will be held in either tne day or
evening to accommodate persons in
terested. MSXC students interested
in any ot tne courses are invited to
apply. A moderate tee will be charg
ed.
Typical classes will be held Mon
days and Wednesdays, 7:3U p.m. to
9:oU p.m. in a centrally-located
studio in down-town Fargo.
Television and radio classes will be
ottered on three levels:

1. The non-technical level ior lay
men and persons who axe curious
about TV as a personal interest. Men,
women, and college students, as well
as any one else with a general in
terest are ehgibie to take this course:
2. The semi-technical level ior those
who have had some experience in
DEGREE AT UNIVERSITY
radio or electricity and wish to learn
N.les Henry Jefferson, Moorhead, a
TV in order make a practical applica
1946 graduate of MSTC, was award
tion ot their knowledge. This level
ed a master of science degree at com will be ot interest and value to pros
mencement exercises at the University pective TV service-men, high schuoi
of Minnesota, March 19.
science teachers, and
techuicaiiy-

minded college students;
3. The technical level is planned
for TV service-men and persons about
to become TV service-men. This level
teaches the theory and application of
color TV and three-dimensional TV
among other things. A certificate of
completion will be issued at the end
of the course.
The lectures in all the courses will
be supplemented by demonstrations,
experiments, laboratory work, and
many instructional movies on TV
principles and operation. A special

feature of the courses will be a visit
to WDAY television studios for study
of broadcasting equipment, operation
al procedures, and studio work.
The lectures will be conducted by
Dr. Posin, assisted by a staff of tele
vision personnel and technicians.
As these classes are limited in size,
persons interested are urged to apply
at once. Applications may be written
or by telephone. Telephone applica
tions may be made to Dr. Posin dur
ing the day at 6411, and in the eve
ning, at 2-3045.

Television School Application
Dr. Posin, NDAC Fargo: I would like to enroll in the TV Course. Please
reserve a place for me, and place me in group number

My ex-

I am enclosing the course fee of $20.

(moke check out to Dr. Posin, TV Course.)
My address is
My phone No. is
I prefer

(

) evening

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON
DR. LLOYD C. CARLSON
DR. EUGENE L. OAKLEY
OPTOMETRISTS
Office Phone
Dial 3-1624

702 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

THE BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Ave.

Everything to wear

516 Center Avenue

All Brands Records

RCA

ZENITH

Dial 8448

625 N. P. Avenue

California
SPORTSWEAR
For Your
i

Summer

GRADUATES and TEACHERS
Maythe gates of success swing wide for you
who are graduating this spring.
And a
sincere 'thank you' to the teachers who have
guided you through the years.
Congratulations all!
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